QUICK FACTS

**Removes sidewalls to:**
- Reduce Volume
- Pre-process prior to shredding/grinding
- Make recycled products from pieces

**Cuts sidewalls from:**
- Car tires
- Light-truck tires
- Super Singles
- Truck tires
- Aircraft tires
- Agricultural Tires

**Tire sizes it cuts:**
- 15” bead diameter and up to 50” outside diameter
- A quick adjusting tire height locator allows you to cut near the tread or close to the bead (cut within 3” to the inside of the bead wire!)

**Production Rate:**
Average 60 tires per hour (120 sidewalls)

**Floor Space:**
42” x 33” (147cm x 84cm)

**Weight:**
420lbs (118Kg)

**Motor:**
- 5 HP electric motor

**Motor specifications:**
- 220V, 60Hz, single phase

**Cutting Surface:**
- Hardened Cutting Blade
- Cutting life is approx. 3,000 tires

**PRICE**

$7500 USD (does not include shipping)

**INCLUDES 6 MONTH WARRANTY**